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GEO. P. SNELL, MANAOE~
H ere life out of doors is a delight the
year around. and driving over oak-
shaded roads. or upon the highway
that leads bY wave-washed cliffS to
carmel Mission, is one of the chief
pastimes of Hotel guests.
----~
The big Bathing Pavil-
ion is like B. hot house
and tropical pla.nts and
trees grow thriftily
and lend their graceful
forms in fine decora-
tive effect. A wharf
runs into the bay and
affords opportunity
for open-air swimmers.
The old town of Monterey.
founded by Vizcaino, is
about a mile from the
H oteJ. Here the notable
buildings are the Mission
San Carlos, the old Custom
House, and buildings that
tell of the deeds of Sloat
and Fremont.
•
Flowers of all kinds-
roses, cannas, violets,
azaleas, fuchsias, lilies
of many types-bud and
blossom here in open air
t:he year through.
No POSY-planted perfume
farm of the Riviera dis-
plays fields of richer
floral beauty than these
enchanted garden. of
Del Monte.
The famous Seventeen-mile Drive from the Hotel leads around the peninsula
by picturesque highway to the Carmel Mission, reminiscent of zealous Father
d uriiper o Serra and his wondrous work.
Laguna del Rey, a charming little lake, adjoins
the Hotel Grounds on the east, and is a roman-
tic and bewitching spot. In the center is a
fairY-like island, and about it, among the lily
pads, the Swan disport in idle beauty.
Besides frequent balls and inform-
al dances and daily concerts by
an Orchestra, there are now and
then Grand Fetes, for which elab-
orate preparations are made and
for which throngs assemble.
Not least among the attractions is the wondrous
skill shown in landscape gardening. Plants and
trees from the ends of the earth are here The
Maze or Cypress Labyrinth gives hours of sport
to the younger folk.
Just see the way roses
climb up that gnarled old
tree. The contrast is sim-
ilar to that between this
beautiful perfectly ap-
pointed Hotel and the
houses of old Monterey-
modern luxury in the foot-
steps of the padres.
Day after day the idler who seeks new scenes may find
them about the picturesque domain surrounding the Hotel,
each turn revealing vistas and landscape effects before
unnoted or unseen
From the wide verandas, over which riotous roses
clamber to make welcome shade of winter sun-
light, maidens send forth their Tourney Knights
to wilJ favor on the polo field.
Rowing and Sail-
ing on the bay are
pleasant pastimes.
A delightful trip
is the sail across




row boats are al-
ways ready for an
outing
As though the incredible antiquity of
the Cypress trees were not sufficiently
marvelous, Nature has exhausted her
whimsical resources in producing exag-
gerated grotesqueness of form. The
Seventeen-mile Drive reveals many such
trees as these.
•Sunshine and the best hygiene are char-
acteristics of this great Hotel. The
vast building is in three parts, two
widely separated annexes being con-
nected by fire-proof arcades, and every
Ouest Room is open to sun and air:
Hoter del Monte, notab7e
among resorts of the world, is
on the Bay of Monterey, 125
miles by Southern Pacific trains
from San Francisco, and on the
coast line of travel between Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
The grounds of the Hotel com-
prise 126 acres, and the Pacific
Improvement Company, own-
ing the property, owns also
several thousand acres on Mon-
terey peninsula. The grounds
are picturesque and highly cul-
tivated. Broad sweeps of lawn,
deep splashes of floral coloring,
weird shapings of oak and cy-
press trees-all delight the ar-
tistic sense. All sorts of out-
of-door sports are provided, and
a big club house and a ball room
are the housings for delightful
indoor recreations.
• -~--------""5-- _





ing may be enjoYed
and here the foot-
Sore golf enthusiast
may rest and recu-
perate.
During the season of athletic sports and races,
there are coaching parties innumerable and
imposing, and cracking whip and tooting horn
divide musical honors with the meadow lark
among the groves and on the shaded roadways.
Tennis is only one of
many cp orts that help
to make well and wise
all patrons of Del Monte.
Basket ball and football and
golf and many recreations
besides keep one in the
"Land of Out-of-doors."
Starting from Wide-spreading oaks
near the Hotel, the Golf Links lead
one far away, but strange wild
flowers make a fragrant carpet for
straying feet, and each new haza.rd
a.dds to the landscape vision.
Out in t.h» Polo Field there is
plenty of room, and freedom for
pony and man-a Contrast to the
thorny Warnings given by Dame






ling in its pleas-







After leaving the haunted cypress grove
the highway swings out and forms a loop on
a bold promontory jutting far out into the
Pacific, and then turns southward and passes
again into the forest.

